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Trust Board  31st August 2006 
 

Approval for Investment in Collaborative Procurement Hub 
 
 
Executive Summary 
 
The creation of an Eastern Region Collaborative Procurement Hub (CPH), is 
in line with DoH policy, and should provide greater savings than can be 
achieved by the existing Supply Confederations. An investment of £516k by 
the Trust over three years is forecast to produce potential savings of up to 
£4.1m. 
 
Background 
 
The Hertfordshire Supply Management Confederation was created in April 
2002 to develop collaborative purchasing across Hertfordshire and to deliver 
purchasing benefits to Trusts. The structure includes fully integrated 
purchasing, contracting, order processing and materials management. The 
benefits derived to date include cost savings, risk reduction both clinical and 
commercial and improved value for contracts and suppliers. Bedfordshire 
(other than Luton and Dunstable Trust) joined in 2004. 
A similar confederation exists for Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge and Essex. 
 
The Department of Health Commercial Directorate Supply Chain Efficiency 
Programme has a number of strands to address the procurement element of 
the Gershon Efficiency Review. One strand addresses regional procurement 
through the creation of collaborative procurement hubs that are coterminous 
with each new StHA. Three are already in place and two are currently being 
set up.  
 
The fact that Supply Confederations already exist within the Eastern StHA, 
makes it   an obvious next step to implement a CPH. An Opportunity 
Assessment has been carried out earlier this year and this reinforced the view 
that savings could be made by moving to a CPH that would be responsible for 
expenditure of £1.5billion annually across 71 organisations. 
 
Scope 
 



Procurement covers sourcing, purchasing and managing the supply chain. It 
is intended that the CPH should address the entire commercial spend of the 
NHS in the new Eastern Region. This will supplement activity already 
undertaken by Trusts but not initially operational supply chain activities. 
 
Initially the CPH will focus on the implementation of national contracts, 
categories not currently covered by national or local contracts, categories 
under local contracts that could benefit from a regional approach and the 
delivery of supply chain savings by improving the flow of goods and 
information. The CPH will make full use of electronic catalogues and E-
Contract management. 
 
The CPH will draw up a work plan that will be aligned with PASA and Trust 
initiatives to ensure that there is no duplication. The intention is to maximise 
procurement leverage. It is therefore not currently possible to be more precise 
as to what will be covered until nearer the go-live date.  
 
Organisation and Governance 
 
The CPH will be collectively owned by and accountable to those organisations 
that contribute financially to it. It will be hosted by West Suffolk Hospitals, the 
only Trust that offered to do this. A Chief Executive with two directors and two 
senior managers will be appointed to run the organisation. The Chair will be 
elected by the member Trusts and there will be five NEDs, one of whom will 
be the Finance Director of the host Trust.  
 
There will an establishment of approximately 43 staff. It is not expected that 
staff employed by the existing Confederations will move to the CPH although 
long term a reduction in local staff might be achievable. There will continue to 
be a host of local requirements that are best handled by Trust based staff 
such as identifying local levels of purchasing. In addition local staff are best 
placed to handle relationship management, day-to-day operational issues and 
the local implementation of CPH agreements. The CPH offers additional 
resource not a replacement, Trust staff will still be expected to deliver the 
work plan and targets at a local level and will therefore be complimentary to 
the CPH rather than in competition. 
 
Benefits 
 
The benefits that a CPH will seek to deliver are as follows: 
 

• Cash releasing savings 
• Improved sourcing of products and services 
• Socially and environmentally responsible procurement 
• Improved career and personal development for procurement staff 

 
As well as creating new contracts the CPH will help to achieve savings that 
are negotiated at national level. 
 



The CPH by its size will be able to deliver higher commitment rebates than 
Herts Supply Management Confederation can currently achieve. Two product 
groups to which this would apply have already been identified as Regent 
Gloves and Patient Warming where savings across Beds and Herts would be 
in the region of £62k. 
 
It is envisaged that the CPH would be able to deliver savings more quickly 
than existing Confederations because it will be better resourced with a 
significant investment in the technology needed to provide on-going quality 
data and monitoring. 
 
It is envisaged that the CPH could produce cash releasing savings in Year 1 
of £10m of which West Herts Trust could expect £658k The cumulative 
savings for the Trust over the next three years could total £4.1m.  
 
The forecast should be regarded as indicative but the methodology adopted 
was conservative and did allow for some potential savings being 
unachievable. It is important that the CPH be regarded as an additional 
resource that will increase the utilisation of all contracts regardless of who 
might have negotiated them. 
 
Across the proposed CPH every month in which implementation is delayed 
could result in “lost” savings of £850k 
 
The savings identified assume that implementation and standardisation take 
time to deliver. The CPH will seek to drive forward this process whilst 
recognising that Trusts will still want to implement their own local trials. 
However, bigger savings could be achieved more quickly if Trusts recognise 
that going alone is not a sensible option in the current financial climate. 
 
Investment 
 
The Trust is being asked to contribute £172k per year for the next three years. 
The cumulative investment would total £516k to deliver potential cumulative 
savings of £4.1m. This would equate to a return on investment of almost 
800%. 
 
Recommendation 
 
The Trust Board is asked to approve the investment of £172k per year for the 
next three years to enable a CPH to be implemented across the Eastern 
Region. 
 
Andrew Moore 
Turnround Team 
23rd August 2006 
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